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FERS 
 
Feb. 5 DONE 
Apr. 16 OPEN 
June 26 OPEN 
Sept. 10 OPEN 
 
Location: 
1220 SW Third, Ave. 
Conference Rms. 1A&B,  
Portland, OR 97204 

CSRS 
 
Apr. 17 OPEN 
Sept. 11 OPEN 
 
Location: 
Gus Solomon Courthouse 
620 SW Main, Room 101 
Portland, OR 97205 

All attendees: $75 

Register: 
www.oregonfeb.us 

Questions: 
ofebtraining@oregonfeb.us 

 

 

OPM Director to Feds: “I Am Here for You” 

Katherine Archuleta, the relatively new director of the Office of  

Personnel Management, vowed on Friday to improve the working 

experience of federal employees as well as the public’s perception 

of the government workforce.   

Archuleta spoke of the need to improve morale at federal agencies -

- a murmur of knowing chuckles filled the room when she said 

the latest Federal Employee Viewpoint Survey “left room for im-

provement,” causing Archuleta to respond “I know, I hear ya,” --  

and previewed an element of Obama’s upcoming fiscal 2015 budget. 

The budget will “include measures to improve federal employee training, and support 

the exchange of training ideas across government,” Archuleta said.  

Archuleta promised to harvest the knowledge of the federal workforce throughout her 

tenure, telling the audience of federal workers, “I am here for you, and I want to hear 

from you.” She noted that she is “focused on how to take the talent, experience and wis-

dom of our employees and build upon it.”  

Archuleta added that she is meeting with the secretaries of all Cabinet-level agencies to 

accomplish that and improve training, and has received a “tremendous response” from 

the department heads. 

“What I want you to know is that I will do everything in my power to make sure that the 

American people understand what a talented, what a dedicated and what a loyal federal 

workforce is on the job,” she said. “I will join you in that effort.” 

For the complete story, go to http://www.govexec.com/management/2014/02/opm-

director-feds-i-am-here-you/79642/?oref=govexec_today_nl..  

Courtesy of  www.govexec.com, February 28, 2014 

http://www.oregonfeb.us
mailto:ofebtraining@oregonfeb.us
http://www.govexec.com/management/2014/02/opm-director-feds-i-am-here-you/79642/?oref=govexec_today_nl
http://www.govexec.com/management/2014/02/opm-director-feds-i-am-here-you/79642/?oref=govexec_today_nl
http://www.nextgov.com/cio-briefing/wired-workplace/2014/01/31-percent-feds-will-be-eligible-retire-2017/77870/?oref=skybox
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31 Percent of Feds will be able to retire by 2017  

“As of September 2012, nearly 

270,000 (14 percent) of feds were 

eligible to retire, and that number 

is expected to increase to 600,000 

(31 percent) by 2017.” 

The federal workforce from 2004 to 2012 grew by more than 250,000 workers, in part due to the government’s increased 

mission focus on cybersecurity, according to a new report by the Government Accountability Office. 

The report, released Wednesday, outlined growth in mission critical job areas and permanent career positions, but cau-

tioned that agencies will need to implement broader workforce planning efforts in order to keep mission-critical areas like 

cybersecurity fully staffed in the face of looming retirements in the coming years. 

More specifically, GAO found that federal non-postal civilian employment grew 14 percent from 2004 to 2012, from 1.88 

million to 2.13 million. Three agencies – the Defense, Homeland Security and Veterans Affairs departments – accounted 

for 94 percent of this increase, with job fields like acquisition, cybersecurity, veteran medical services and border security 

cited as the major drivers of personnel increases, GAO found. 

But while retirement rates have remained relatively low over the eight-year period, increasing numbers of federal employ-

ees becoming eligible in the coming years could be cause for concern. As of September 2012, nearly 270,000 (14 per-

cent) of feds were eligible to retire, and that number is expected to increase to 600,000 (31 percent) by 2017, GAO 

found. 

The potential for brain drain in mission critical areas means agencies must broaden workforce planning efforts to identify, 

narrow and evaluate skills gaps. Since GAO’s last assessment in 2011, the Office of Personnel Management has made 

progress in these areas, in part through establishing a human capital working group to identify skills gaps, as well as the 

development of a government-wide Human Resources IT strategy to provide greater visibility of current and emerging 

skills gaps. 

“Although employment levels have grown, large numbers of retirement-eligible employees may be cause for concern 

among agencies, decision-makers, and other stakeholders, because they could produce mission critical skills gaps if 

turnover is not strategically managed and monitored,” the report stated.  

Courtesy of  www.nextgov.com, January 30, 2014 

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION UPDATES 

Beginning August 2014, SSA will no longer issue Social Security number printouts in their field offices. Individuals who 

need proof of their Social Security number and cannot find their card, will need to apply for a replacement card. 

Beginning October 2014, field offices will stop providing benefit verification letters, except in emergency situations. Bene-

fit verifications are available online, and can be obtained anytime by registering for a my Social Security account at http://

www.socialsecurity.gov/myaccount/ or by calling 800 772 1213. For more information email or call: 

DEN.RCD@SSA.GOV | 303 844 1888  http://www.socialsecurity.gov/thirdparty/whatsnew.html 

http://gao.gov/assets/670/660449.pdf
http://www.nextgov.com/cio-briefing/wired-workplace/2014/01/31-percent-feds-will-be-eligible-retire-2017/77870/?oref=skybox
http://www.socialsecurity.gov/myaccount/
http://www.socialsecurity.gov/myaccount/
tel:800%20772%201213
mailto:DEN.RCD@SSA.GOV
tel:303%20844%201888
http://www.socialsecurity.gov/thirdparty/whatsnew.html
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“… a new style of manager  

is emerging in government.”  

Working in government has proved arduous for federal employees in the  

early part of this decade. The recent government shutdown, sequestration 

and budget battles in Congress create uncertainty and frustration, especially 

for those in management positions trying to motivate employees and address 

their concerns. 

But a new style of manager is emerging in government. This modern federal manager, as senior correspondent Kellie 

Lunney writes in the January/February issue of Government Executive, is adaptable, open and able to gets results de-

spite myriad constraints. Lunney highlights examples at the FBI and the Treasury Department. 

Lunney spoke with host Ross Gianfortune about her Government Executive cover story on the evolution of federal  

management. She interviewed various government observers, including Kris van Riper, a best practices profession-

al, who says “change agility" is a critical trait for federal managers in 2014. They need to be adaptable to smaller  

budgets, complicated systems and a dwindling workforce. 

"The ability to pivot from one challenge to another in a way that is more flexible and more creative is really a valued  

quality," Lunney says, noting that managers need to buck the stereotype of a paper-pushing bureaucrat. She cites a list 

of skills needed to succeed in a changing environment and suggests that communication is the most important of all. 

"It's the ability to communicate with your superiors, but also the people that you manage," Lunney explains. "People  

really respond to managers who are straight with them, even if they don't know something or don't have the information." 

Training also is key to having more effective managers in government. Many are promoted past their competencies or 

are simply focused on advancing to the next GS level, Lunney says. "People need to understand when they become 

managers what the expectations are," she says. "They need to be educated to do their job well."                               

             Courtesy  www.govexec.com  February 20th, 2014  

Rethinking the Modern Federal Manager 

CFC Now Accepting Local Charity Applications 

Have a favorite charity that you want to ensure is part of the Combined Federal Campaign? 

The local charity application period for the Pacific NW CFC is now open, with a deadline of  

March 26th to submit to the Oregon FEB office. 

Applications are accepted only once annually and every organization must re-apply each 

year to participate. Organizations must meet a series of standards, which includes: being in operation for at least one 

year, be categorized as a 501(c)3 non-profit organization by the IRS, provide real and verifiable services, and a variety of 

other requirements. See the Application Process to determine whether or how you should apply, or go to the nation-

al Office of CFC Operations web site for regulations and more. 

Applications are reviewed by a committee of federal volunteers to verify eligibility. Approved charities are then notified in 

May and listed in a booklet that is distributed to all federal employees within a CFC territory. 

Applications can be downloaded from the local CFC website www.pacificnwcfc.org. For questions about the application 

process, contact Jeff Sargent of the Oregon FEB at jsargent@oregonfeb.us or 503.326.3030. 

http://www.govexec.com/magazine/features/2014/01/modern-federal-manager/77171/
http://www.govexec.com/excellence/promising-practices/2014/02/rethinking-modern-federal-manager/79058/
http://www.pacificnwcfc.org/cfcpages/cfc_charityapply.html#The_Application_Process
http://www.opm.gov/combined-federal-campaign/
http://www.pacificnwcfc.org/
mailto:jsargent@oregonfeb.us
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 “The time is ripe for strategic  

collaboration to move agencies 

along a continuum from single 

lines of business to multiple and 

interagency lines.” 

Report: Agencies Should Learn to Share 

Functions ranging from payroll to procurement to human resources management could be more efficiently performed by 

experienced specialists within agencies or by other government entities, a new report asserts. 

The time is ripe for strategic collaboration to move agencies along a continuum from single lines of business to multiple 

and interagency lines, according to “Helping Government Deliver: Transforming Mission and Support Services,” released 

Thursday by the nonprofit Partnership for Public Service and Deloitte. The key, said two agency leaders during a panel 

discussion, is to let the agency mission drive which services are shared. 

“The problems of government can’t be solved by a single entity, and tight budgets are not going away,” said Judy Eng-

land-Joseph, a strategic adviser to the partnership and a veteran of the Government Accountability Office. The challenge 

is “not to use a single line of business, which exists today, but to integrate many lines of business” in a strategic way that 

in the long run “changes the way we operate,” she said. 

Four examples profiled in the report include NASA’s Shared Services Center at the John C. Stennis Center in Mississip-

pi; the Energy Department Office of Environmental Management’s Consolidated Business Center; joint operations be-

tween the City of Charlotte, N.C. and its surrounding Mecklenburg County; and the Homeland Security Department. 

Energy has combined expert support and mission functions in a single site to manage closure of contaminated nuclear 

sites. The North Carolina managers who share a region have exchanged contracts to exploit each other’s expertise, 

leaving the county specialists in parks and recreation, for example, to handle both the county and city parks, while the 

city’s law enforcement teams sell services to the county. The vast federal DHS was included to showcase its recent ef-

forts to share services between headquarters and component agencies in biodefense, screening and vetting functions 

and cybersecurity. Successful sharing of services, the report said, hinges on the achieving the following: 

 Creation of a clear and compelling business case emphasizing financial benefits as well as the potential for non-

financial benefits; 

 Focus on activities and processes that organizations have in common across the agency and rallying support for 

new ways of doing business; 

 Implementation of an organization-wide plan for effective governance if one does not exist already; 

 Encouraging trust by rounding up stakeholders early and paying attention to people and culture; 

 Continuous performance measurement to create accountability and improve operations; and 

 Recognizing the importance of experienced leaders. 

Strategic decisions on who should perform which services “must come from the mission side,” said Ellen Herbst, the 

Commerce Department’s chief financial officer and assistant secretary of administration.  

For the complete story, please go to http://www.govexec.com/management/2014/02/report-agencies-should-learn-

share/79579/?oref=govexec_today_nl.  

Courtesy of www.govexec.com  February 27th, 2014 

http://cdn.govexec.com/media/gbc/docs/pdfs_edit/022714cc2.pdf
http://www.govexec.com/management/2014/02/report-agencies-should-learn-share/79579/?oref=govexec_today_nl.
http://www.govexec.com/management/2014/02/report-agencies-should-learn-share/79579/?oref=govexec_today_nl.
http://www.govexec.com/pay-benefits/2014/02/poll-half-federal-workforce-says-they-might-leave-government/79142/
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 Ready Report    Emergency Preparedness Announcements and Activities 

National Severe Weather Preparedness Week is March 2-8th! For information on how to start promoting 

severe weather preparedness in your community, as well as the National Severe Weather Preparedness 

Week Media Toolkit that has messages, links, and information visit: http://www.ready.gov/severe-weather.  

Severe weather can happen anytime. In May 2013, tornadoes devastated part of central Oklahoma. This 

outbreak included the deadliest tornado of the year on May 19 in Moore, Oklahoma. At least 70 tornadoes spanned sev-

en Midwestern states in November 2013. 

Understand the type of hazardous weather that affects you and your family — in Oregon there is wind, flooding, ice 

storms and more. Take action by: 

 Making a family emergency plan 

 Be informed about emergency alerts 

 Learn more about America's PrepareAthon 

 Be a Force of Nature: Take the Next Step 

 Sharing your weather preparedness plan with friends and family 

Courtesy of FEMA and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

 

Oregon FEB, FEMA build awareness  

in Reconstitution Workshop 

Reconstitution? Does that have to do with what our founding 

fathers wrote? No, actually, its an emergency management 

term referring to an organization’s process of restoring to nor-

mal operations after a disaster. Normal operations might mean 

returning to an organization’s original office location, moving to 

a temporary location, or setting up at an all new location.  

Reconstitution is a practice that isn’t explored as often as the 

more headline-grabbing response or recovery processes, but it 

is important and has its own complexities. 

The Oregon Federal Executive Board (FEB) partnered with  

the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Region X to bring FEMA’s two-day L549 Reconstitution Workshop 

to the Gus Solomon Courthouse in Portland on February 19-20. Seventeen public sector employees from federal agen-

cies, county and local governments, utilities and a community college attended to learn more about the types and ele-

ments of reconstitution, what kind of teams are needed to carry it out, and the planning process. FEMA’s Regional Conti-

nuity Manager Andrew Cleaves and Oregon FEB Acting Executive Director Jeff Sargent split facilitation duties.  

David Rudawitz, Project Manager in the Transmission Services Emergency Response Program Office for Bonneville 

Power Administration, said about the experience, “Excellent class -- it really helped my understanding of how reconstitu-

tion fits into continuity planning. Very pleased with it.” 

 Severe Weather Preparedness Week is here! 

http://www.ready.gov/severe-weather
http://www.ready.gov/make-a-plan
http://www.ready.gov/alerts
http://www.ready.gov/prepareathon
http://www.fema.gov
http://www.noaa.gov/
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Go to the Oregon FEB Calendar on our website and click on an item for more details.  

Registration info for most classes can be found at www.oregonfeb.us.  

M A R C H  

11th Shared Neutrals Board Meeting 9:00 – 10:00 am Location:  Conference Call 
 

13th Policy Committee Meeting 1:30 – 3:30 pm Location:  ODS Tower, 601 SW 2nd Ave.,  
19th Floor Conf. Rm., Portland 97204  

18th Oregon FEB Sustainability Coalition 1:00 - 2:30 p.m. Location:  Green-Wyatt Federal Building,  
1220 SW Third Ave., Conf. Rm. 616, Portland 97204  

26th Pacific NW CFC Local Application 
period CLOSES 

5:00 pm Location:  Gus Solomon Courthouse, Oregon FEB,  
620 SW Main, Ste. 330, Portland, OR 97205  

A P R I L  

9th OFEB/FEMA/GSA (C3) Crisis Conti-
nuity Coalition Mtg.  

10:00  – 12:00 
pm 

Location:  US Coast Guard Marine Safety Unit 
6767 N. Basin Ave., Training Deck, Portland, OR 97217 

16th OFEB FERS Retirement Planning 
Seminar 

8:30 – 4:00pm  Location:  Green-Wyatt Federal Building,  
1220 SW Third Ave., Conf. Rm. A&B, Portland 97204  

17th OFEB CSRS  Retirement Planning 
Seminar 

8:30 – 4:30pm  Location:  Gus Solomon Courthouse,  
620 SW Main St., Room 101, Portland, OR 97205  

30th  L549 COOP Devolution Planning 
Workshop 

12:00 noon Location:  Seattle Federal Courthouse,  
700 Stewart St. Seattle, WA 98101 

M A Y  

1st L549 COOP Devolution Planning 
Workshop 

12:00 noon Location:  Seattle Federal Courthouse,  
700 Stewart St. Seattle, WA 98101 

13th Shared Neutrals Board Meeting 9:00 – 10:00 am Location:  Conference Call 
 

Calendar of Events 

 

National Women’s History Month 
 

Women's History Month is an annual declared month worldwide 

that highlights the contributions of women to events in history and con-
temporary society. It is celebrated during March in the United States, the 
United Kingdom, and Australia, corresponding with International Wom-
en's Day on March 8, and during October in Canada, corresponding with 
the celebration of Persons Day on October 18. In February of 1980 Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter issued a presidential proclamation declaring the week 
of March 8th, 1980, as National Women's History Week. 

 

The theme for this year’s celebration is “Women of Character, Courage and Commitment.” To read the Presidential 
Proclamation, go to http://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2014/03/01/presidential-proclamation-womens-history-
month-2014. For more information, go to www.womenshistorymonth.gov or the National Women’s History Project, at 
www.nwhp.org. 

Courtesy in part of Wikipedia 

http://www.oregonfeb.us/ofeb_pages/ofeb_calendar.htm
http://www.oregonfeb.us/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Women%27s_Day
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Persons_Day
http://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2014/03/01/presidential-proclamation-womens-history-month-2014
http://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2014/03/01/presidential-proclamation-womens-history-month-2014
http://www.womenshistorymonth.gov/
http://www.nwhp.org/
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Committee Reports 
OFEB COMMITTEES 

 
FY 2014 Policy Committee: 

Chair 

Camron Doss 

Small Business Administration  

At-Large Members 

Bill Abadie 

Army Corps of Engineers 

Clara Conner 

Federal Highway Admin., WFLD 

Celeste Davis 

HHS/Indian Health Service  

David Ferguson  

Transportation Security Admin. 

Maureen Hyzer 

USDA Forest Service 

Susan Kost 

Social Security Administration 

Sharon Hale-Mockley  

Bonneville Power Administration 

Cynthia Maltsberger 

Customs & Border Protection 

Maria Mondragon-Davis 

USDA Forest Service 

Hugh Morrison 

U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 

Robin Prichard 

Dept. of Housing & Urban Dev. 

Andy Smith 

Bureau of Land Management 

Natalie Voruz 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

 

Crisis Continuity Coalition: 

Chair 

Celeste Davis 
HHS/Indian Health Service 

 

Pacific NW CFC: 

2012-13 Chair 

Bill Abadie 
Army Corps of Engineers 

 

Shared Neutrals/ADR: 

Chair 

Maria Mondragon-Davis 
USDA Forest Service 

Oregon FEB FY14 Chair Camron Doss, 

District Director, Small Business  

Administration, Portland. 

www.oregonfeb.us 

Policy Committee Next Mtg.: Mar.13th, 1:30 pm 

The March 13th Policy Committee meeting will include a brief 
discussion on the Affordable Care Act impact and FY2014 Ap-
propriations Bill, welcome new committee members, and deliver 
FEB program updates, including proposals on CFC Local feder-
al Coordinating Committee restructuring and a new Oregon FEB 
training plan. 

Contacts: 

Jeff Sargent 

503.326.3030 

Camron Doss 

503.326.5221 

Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) Next Mtg.: April 2014 

The Pacific NW CFC is closing out at the $1.34 million mark, 
with 3,520 donors. The local charity application period is Feb. 
24 - March 26, 2014. Applications can be downloaded from 
www.yourcfc.org. LFCC Chair Cindy Maltsberger and Oregon 
FEB Acting Executive Director Jeff Sargent are working on 
LFCC restructuring.  

Contacts: 

Jeff Sargent 

503.326.3030 

Casey Farm 

503.226.9557 

Crisis Continuity Coalition (C3)  Next Mtg.: Apr. 9, 10:00 am 

The FEMA L549 Reconstitution Workshop was held in Portland 
for February 19-20 (see pg. 5). The spring Active Shooter Train-
ing is tentatively scheduled for April 23rd, with more details to 
come.  Planning will begin soon for the fall Communications 
Workshop, tentatively slated for Oct. 22, 2014. 

Contacts: 

Jeff Sargent  

503.326.3030 

Celeste Davis 

503.414.7774 

Shared Neutrals/ADR                                                 Next Mtg.: March 11th,  9:00 am 

The Oregon FEB Shared Neutrals program offers mediation 
and facilitation services to employees of  organizations that 
make a reciprocal agreement for alternative dispute resolution 
services and to share resources cooperatively. For more infor-
mation, review the Oregon FEB website (committees) at 
www.oregonfeb.us or contact Maria Mondragon-Davis. 

Contacts: 

Maria Mondragon-Davis 

503.808.2930 

Zac Hayes 

541.750.7023 

Oregon Federal Executive Board 

Gus Solomon Courthouse 

620 SW Main Street, Suite 330 

Portland, OR 97205 

Office Hours: 

8:30am - 5:00 pm, M-F 

Main Ph: 503.326.3010 

Fax: 503.326.2070 

Jeff Sargent, Acting Executive Director 

jsargent@oregonfeb.us, 503.326.3030 

Linda Bair, Training Manager 

lbair@oregonfeb.us, 503.326.2060 

Stacie Benefield, Administrative Assistant 

admin@oregonfeb.us, 503.326.3010 

http://www.oregonfeb.us
mailto:jsargent@oregonfeb.us
mailto:camron.doss@sba.gov
http://www.yourcfc.org
mailto:jsargent@oregonfeb.us
mailto:caseyf@unitedway-pdx.org
mailto:jsargent@oregonfeb.us
mailto:Celeste.Davis@ihs.gov
http://www.oregonfeb.us
mailto:mmondragondavis@fs.fed.us
mailto:zhayes@fs.fed.us
mailto:jsargent@oregonfeb.us
mailto:lbair@oregonfeb.us
mailto:admin@oregonfeb.us

